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**DREW WILL NAMES BATES BENEFICIARY FOR EIGHT O'CLOCK**

The Bates Student

**WELCOME**

The Bates Varsity Club wishes to extend a cordial welcome to all the interscholastic basketball players, and to offer our special services of the club and any of its members. We want you to feel at home on the Bates campus and to do all we can to make your visit pleasant. During the three years existence of the Bates Varsity Club it has been our privilege to welcome you back to Bates College to participate in the annual tourney at the Bates College. Every team will be provided with two Varsity Club members—vice-presidents of the club in special duty—is to act as your best information bureau, your guide. Please feel perfectly free to use these men or any other Varsity Club member you wish. We extend to you the hospitality not only of the Varsity Club but the entire College. And we hope that you may visit our campus again either as interscholastic competitors or Bates freshmen or as friends of the college. We wish you the best of luck and may your game be the best. **THE BATES VARSITY CLUB**

**NORTHEASTERN MEN SWAMPED BY GARNET TEAM IN 54-23 VICTORY**

Captain Archibald Mies—Baker Dash Events Winner in 1925

Desc. Leighton Wins Shot Put. Costello Ties in High Jump

**FORECAST THRILLS IN COMING TOURNEY**

Everybody seemed to be perfectly satisfied with the selections which were made regarding the teams which should be allowed to compete in the Tournament Friday and which should be allowed to compete in the Tuesday. The matter seemed to be decided when Mr. B. J. Bishop, who was the second speaker, is an experienced de-
A Line or Two O'Verse

Anthology of Unfortunate Kings

(Suggested by the contribution in last issue, we are going to again offer the prize of two dollars to the contributor of an appropriate line or two. Our prize this time is a roll of toilet paper.)

Neil Edgerly
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FOR THE SAKE OF CLEARNESS-

At the beginning of this season the Bates Student it was not felt necessary to state any definite policy. It was thought that the policy was one dealt in the part out of which we can not hope material gain. It is not enough understood by all. Evidently that in these columns are entirely news. Other matters published is signed and represents the opinion of the one who wrote it. For this we are not responsible. Any individual or group taking exception to such opinion is at perfect liberty to answer in the Open Forum.

On another matter, we wish to speak plainly. Like all news papers, we are a date later in which we can not hope material gain. We will obey all laws published will be published. In our case that date was Tuesday, September 30, 1923. The paper is also in charge of the Bates Student.

For a prominent undergraduate to make a public statement that this paper is responsible for failure of an article to be published which was passed in nearly 24 hours late, without even investigating the matter is unpardonable and unjust.

The Bates Student is not perfect. It can be improved. We know it. We are glad to receive any criticisms any one may have to offer. We will try our best to put them into operation. But we shall always look upon violent comments and sarcastic remarks as insults and not worthy of our attention. Come in and talk it over with us.

VICTORIES

We have been considering recently the two things for which Bates is best known outside of Maine. We have thought of Track and Debate. Our Team in Boston and Philadelphia and our Cross Country Team in New England have especially made enviable history. The names of Kay Linker and "Coke" McCinchy are still on the lips of the teams in Boston and Philadelphia and our Cross Country Team—made a record for themselves in out of town meets, regardless of name, age, color, or sex. After a morning on the euinpu
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PROF. CARROLL OFFERS INNOVATION

Sociology Course Allows Freedom of Study

The sociological course in sociology which Professor Carroll is offering this semester is more or less of an innovation. It means some general ground taken up in the regular courses, differs from a chiefly method. In describing the new course, Professor Carroll said:

"Instead of having the usual class method of daily assignment and recitation, the course is divided into two parts. As yet, the baseball outlook is entirely different. All we can do is hope for a bright season. Many colleges are now beginning to prepare themselves for the fall. The baseball outlook is now much brighter than it was a few months ago. The same general story will be told at all of the large universities. A few exceptions may be noted, but these are isolated cases. However, the outlook is not so bright at all of the small colleges. A few of the larger universities may be able to hold on to their old traditions, but the smaller colleges will have to make some changes."

Department of Sociology, Bates College.
LEWISTON, MAINE

LEWISTON TRUST COMPANY

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, Lewiston, ME

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4.5% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDURY
G. E. McGlinry is our Agent
Room 02, Parker Hall
We solicit your patronage

Make sure to see
BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Rebonding a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Deal in
CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET
LEWISTON, MAINE

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what the market. We do not make shoes—we rebuild them. We use the famous Goodwill Shoe system. Have your shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
78 Front St.

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY WORK
Fletcher, I. Ross, Agent

HARRY L. PLUMMER
Photo
and
Art Studio

194 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON, MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson
55 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 110

HOT DOC
Yes, and Ice Cream, Candy and Soda

Banners. Memory Books, College Jewelry, Post Cards, Bates Booklets
Try Our Die Stamped Stationery

The College Store

GIRLS! COLLEGIATE TOGS for Sport or Dress Occasions Attractively Priced

CEO. EIHRENFRIED CO.

LEWISTON Monumental Works
Established 1830
Manufacturers of
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 328 R

DEBATERS PREPARE FOR SOUTHERN TOUR

Ralph Walker, John Davis, and Er
win Cashman, the oratory debaters who are to represent Bates College in the "Southern Tour," once were preparing their material. The first debate scheduled is that with College on March seventh. The following evening the latter meets Swarthmore. The University of Pennsylvania debate comes on the thirty-first.

The subject for all of these debates is to be "Resolved, that, members of the President's cabinet should have seats in both houses of Congress, and a voice in discussions."

According to present plans, Bates University is not to be included in the circuit. John P. Hogg, one of the members of the Debating Council, is awaiting final notice in this regard.

MACFARLANE CLUB

A meeting of the MacFarlane Club was held in Luther Court last Monday evening. Mrs. Curtis, who is well known in the local literary world, has afforded a large variety of selections that were very much enjoyed. The first song was "Your Father's Grave," by Edward Thomas. For an encore she sang "The Little Dutch Girl" by Rogers, "Babes in the Wood" by B. Huntington Woodman and "Over the Hills" by the celebrated organ composer César Cui. Words by Paul Rubens.

Kate Steel gave two piano airs and Keith Ware read an article on Alice Care, Marion Bixler recited on Emma Emma and Curls Millie one on Lillian Strong.

Capt. Miller, president of the MacFarlane Club, presided at the informal discussion which took place after the program.

ORCHID SOCIETY

Orchid Society, the college orchestra, has again settled down to real, honest-to-goodness work. The freshman choir has afforded a large number and variety of material for the program, now as the enrollment in the club at least thirty-five members from the four classes.

After the opening of last period, notable work was done for the services both in college and municipal activities. At present definite plans are made up for a concert of original and choral music on campus before the Easter recital. The music that will be presented at 174 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Women of Bates!

DRIED GOODS AND STYLISH APPAREL AT REASONABLE RATES

E. S. PAUL COMPANY

174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS

BLANKS, BOOKS, RULED, BRIEFS

LaFlamme

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR THOSE WHO DISCRIMINATE

Dedicated to the Preservation of Fine Art and Architecture

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
Lewiston, Maine

PURE SILK STOCKINGS

LA LINEN

14.50 Per Pair

2 Pairs $35

5000 North Street
Lewiston Maine

PARIS FASHIONS

The Store for Smart Apparel and Accessories for Bates Girls

THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dresser
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

Maryland Street
BOSTON TAILORING CO.

Remodeling—Leather shoes shining and pressing. Dry cleaning and alterations made at reasonable prices.

AUBBOTT BROTHERS CO.

The Store for Smart Apparel and Accessories for Bates Girls

THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL

Women of Bates!

DRIED GOODS AND STYLISH APPAREL

FOR A CUT ABOVE THE REST

MCKEELS, MAINE

Bates College students, don your finest attire and celebrate the opening of the spring term. The Committee of Residence Halls is sponsoring a special dance at the College Union on Friday evening, March 13th. The dance will begin at 8:00 pm and conclude by 11:00 pm.

The program includes a variety of activities to ensure a memorable evening for all attendees. At 8:30 pm, guests will be greeted with a light refreshments. At 9:00 pm, a live band will take center stage to play a range of popular tunes, from classic and contemporary hits.

Dress is mandated to be formal attire, and guests are encouraged to arrive early to enjoy the festivities. Admission is free for all participants, but tickets must be purchased in advance to ensure seating availability. A limited number of tickets will be available on a first-come, first-served basis.

For more information or to purchase tickets, please contact the Committee of Residence Halls at batesdance@gmail.com. We look forward to seeing you there!